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BLACK AND WZITI.
Happening to pick np, the other any. two re-

eland very popular publicatibas, the sheikhs/1
outran they presented in certain phases of bu-

sman condition, thepeculiar reverse they pictured
of currently received social opinions, arrested our
attention. The one, from Dickens' eglibusekold
Words," shows ns human suffering and bateau

neglect, limaul by the pencil of Mr. Dickens,
himself an eye-witness, such as we conbi other-
wise hardly believ'e to exist in a Christian age
and chriatiau country The other, from Ulm-
stead's "Seaboard Store .'‘,tres," (published by
Dix & Edwards,N y ',furnishes a graphic, and we
bare no doubt an accurate, view of negro life in
the South, but on that will be found to coincide
very little with the notions ectertaiued by those
who see misery and wretchedness only out of
freedom, and fancy that liberty alone brings an
ample heritage of happiness,

0.1 /Isreetkuld W..L

A NIGHTLY SCENE IN LONDON
r -

On the fifth of last November, I, the conduc-
tor of this journal, accompanied by a friend well
known to the public, accidentally strayed into
Whitechapel. it was a miserably evening; y
dark, very muddy, and raining hard.

There are many Irani sights in that part of
London, and it has been well known to me in
most of its aspects for many years. We bad for-
gotten the mud and rain in slowly walking along

_and looking about us, when we found ourselves,
at eight o'clock,ttefore the workhouse.

Crouched against the wall of the workhouse,
in the dark street, on the muddy pavement stones,
with the raining upon them, were five bunkles
of rags. They were motionless, and had no re-
semblance to the human form Five great bee-
hives, covered with rags—five dead bodies taken
out of graves, to-d neck and heels, and covered
with rags—would have looked like those five bun-

•dles upon which the rain rain rained down in
the public sire.'

'•\What is th i•''' said toy c,-.luprt,t“ti. "What
is this?

"Some miserable people out of the eisual '
ward, 1 think.- -.aid

We had stopped beftre the tit e ragged mounds,
and were guile to the -pot by their horri-
ble appear.lll-e hi' e aatu; Sphatixt!. by the
wayside. cry it h. every pits-er by, "Stop and

‘Vbat t, c., be the en i et a -tote
etc that leaves u. 4

As we stcps.l looking at them, a decent working
man, having the appearance of A Stolle, ma,oo,
touchrd me on the shoulder

"This is an awful sight, sir," said he, "in a
Christian country"'

"God knows it is, my friend," said I
"1 have often seen it much worse than this, as

I have been going home front my work. I have
counted fifteen, twenty, five and twenty, many a
time It's a shockiug tioug to see

"A shocking thing, indeed," said I and my
companion together. The man lingered near us

is little while, wished us good night, and went on
We shoull Lave felt it brutal in no, who had

abetter chance of being heard than the working
man, to leave the thin as it was, so'we knocked
at the workhouse gate I undertook to be spokes-
man The moment the gate was opened by an
old pauper, I went io, followed close by my com-
panion I lo.t no time in passing the old porter,
for I saw in his watery eye a disposition to shut
to out

"Be so good as to give that card to the waster
of the workhouse, and say .1 shall be glad to

speak to him for a moment "

We were in a kind of covered gateway, and the
old porter went across it with the card. Before
he had got to a chor on our left, a man in a cloak
and hat bounced out of it very sharply, as if he
were in a nightly habit of being bullied and of
returning thecompliment

"Now, gentlemen," said he, in a loud voice,
"what do you want here?"

"First," said I, "will you do me the favor to
look at that curd in your hand' Perhaps you
may know my name "

"Yes,' ,a)s 11-, looking at it
name '

"1 1:Low this

"Good I ouly want to ask 3ou a plain ques-
tioti in a civil inaunei, and there is not the least
occasion for either of us to be angry It would
be very foolish in me to blame you, and I don't
blame you I may find fault with the system
you administer, but pray understand that I know
you are hereto do a duty pointed out to you, and
that I hive n douht y,.0 do it Now, 1 hope
you won't obj•il t tell me what I want to kuow."

"No,•' le• said, quite mollified, and very rea-
sonable, •,uot at all What is it?"

Do you know that there are five wretched
creature, outsid.."

"I haven't SVC n tlietu, but I dare oay there

"Do y.iu doubt that there are!"
"No, ti.it at all There might be many more."
"Are they tuen, women!"
"Women, I suppose Very likely one or two

of them were there last night, and the night be-
fore last "

"There all tight, ‘lo you meant"
"Very likely
My companion and I I,ioked at one another,

and the master of the wr.rkhouse added, quickly
--Why, Lord ble.a my soul, what am I to do?
What can I do? The place is always full—eve•
ry night I must give the preference to women
with children, mu•n't I, You wouldn't hate me
not do that?"

"Surely not," sa►d I "It ►s a very humane
principle, and quite right; and I am glad to hear
of Um% forget that I don't blame you "

"Well!". said he, and subdued himself again.
"What I want to ask you," I went on, "is

whether you know any thing against those live
miserable beings outride?"

"Don't know any thing about data," said be,
with a waive of his arm '

'•I ask, for-this reasma; that 7We mean to give
them a trifle to get • lodging—if they are not
shelterless because they Are thieves, for instance.
Yon dm't know them to be thieves?"

"I don't know any thing shout them," he re-
peated, emphatically.

"That is to say, they are ehut nut, !solely be-
'waft the ward is fell?

"Because the ward is full "

"And if they int in, they would only have a
roof for the night and a hit of bread in the mor

I suppose?"
iorbat's all You'll use your own discretion

about what you give them Only understand
that I don't know any thing about them beyond
what I have told you "

"Just so. I wanted to know no more You
have answered my question civilly and readily,
:ind lam much obliged to you. I Lave nothing
to say against you, but quite the contrary.—
Good night!"

"Good night, gentlemen!" And out we came
agsin•

We went to the ragged bundle nearest to the
workhouse door, and I touched it. No metre.
meet replying, I gently shoot it. The rags be-
gan to be slowly stirred within,and by tittle ud
hale se bead was unshrowded--the bead of a
young woman of three or four mid twenty, as I
should judge; gaunt with want; and foul with
dirt, but sot naturally ugly.

"Tell me'"-said I, stooping down. "Why are
/0117i21 barer

"Beams ,I tan't get into the workhouse."
fike spoke in s faint dull way, and bled no cu-

riosity oe interest left. She }cmduld draftily art
the black skysad the Why'rat, but mewlooked at me or my etimpanion.

"Were you here lest night?"
"Yoe. All last sight, and the sight afore,too."
"Do you know say of them otikair
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ri know bur but bat oss. 8w sou bare last
night, and she told me she Us out of Bass:.
I don't know no more of her."

"You were here all !wt night, but you buys
not been here all day?"

"No. Not all day."
"Where have you been all dayr'
"About the streets."
"What hare you bad to eat?"
"Nothing."
"Come!" said I. "Think a little. Yon are

tired and have been asleep, and don't consider
what you saying to as. Yon have had something
to eat to-day Come! Think of it:"

"No, I bavo'nt. Nothing but snob bits as I
could pick up about the market. Why, look at
me!"

korkiwi, ad kept ooetraled. Thep wete eery
food of w`isk•y, sod soutetistes -moult injured
themeless with it

To show tee how well they were supplied with
amp, he said that once a vessel cams to
becalmed, off his placm, and the captain came to
him and asked leave to purchase some eggs of
his people. He gave him permission, and called
the Cook to collect them for him. The 000 k
asked how many she should bring. "Oh, all
Ton can get;' be answered—and she returned
titer a time, with several boys assisting her,
bringing nearly two bushels, all the property of
the slaves, and which they were willing to sell
at four meta a doses.

One gentleman explained to me that it isvery
bad economy, not uyillow an abundant supply of
food to "a min's force." The impose are fond
of good living, and, if not well provided for, haw
how to provide for themselves. lt is also but
simple policy to bare them well lodged and
clothed. If they do not have eossfrwtable cabins
and su%oient clothing, they take 0'44 and will be
laid up. He kit a very valuable negro, oboe,
from having neglected to provide him with
shoes.

She bared her neck, and I weaved it up aria.
"If you had a shilling to get some supper sod

a lodging, should you know when to get it?"
"Yes. I could do that."
"For God'e sake get it then!"
I pat the money into her band, and she feebly

rose up and'wetit'avray. ..the never thanked
never looked at me—melted sway into the mis-
erable night, in the strangest manner I ever saw.
I have seen many strange things, bat not one
that has left a deeper impression on my memory
than the dull impassive way in which that wort
out heap of misery took that piece of money, and
was lost.

The housesof the slaves are usually log cabine,
of various degrees ofcomfort and eommodiout-
nets. At one end there is a great open fire-
place, which is exterior to the wa I of the house,
being made of clay in an enclosure, about eight
feet square sod high, of logs. The chimney i•
sometimes of brick, bat more commonly of lath
or split sticks, laid up like log work or plastered
with mud. They enjoy great, roaring fires, awl
as the common fuel is pitch pine, the cabin, at
njght when the door is open,seen from a distance
appears like a fierce furnace. The &intuits of-
ten catch fire, and the cabin is destroyed. Very
little precaution can be taken against this dan-
ger. Several cabins are placed near together,
and are called "the quarters " Oa a plantation
of moderate size there will be but one "quar-
ters." The situation chosen for it has reference
to convenience of obtaining water from springs
and fuel from the woods On some ofthe James
River plantations there are larger houses, board-
ed andride ornamental. In these, eight fami-
lies, each having a distinct sleeping room and
lock up closets, and every two having a common
kitchen or living room, are socomoclated

One by one I spoke to all the five. In every
one, interest and curiosity were as eztiact as in
the first They were all dull andianguid. No
one made any sort of profession or cOmplaint; no
oue eared to look at me; no one thanked me.—
When I came to the third, I suppose she saw that
my companioo and [glanced, with a new horror
upon its, at the two last, who had dropped against
each other in their sleep, cud were lying like
broken images She said she believed they were
young sisters. These INN the only words that
were originated among the five.

And now let me close this terrible account
with a redeeming and beautiful trait of the poor-
est of the purr When we came out of the work-
house, we had gone across the road to a publie
house, finding ourselves without silver, to get
change for a sovereign. I held the mosey in
my hand while I was speaking to the five appa-
ritions. Our being so engaged, attracted the at-
teation of many people of the sfes.y poor sort usu•
al to that place; as we leaned over the mounds
of rags, they eagerly leaned over us to see and
bear, what I bad in my band, and what I said,
and what I did, must have been plain to nearly
all the concourse. When the last of the five had
got up and faded away, the spectators opened to
let us pass; and not one of them, by word, or
look, or gesture, begged of us. Many of the ob•
servant faceb were quick enough to know that it
would have been a relief to us to have got rid of
the rest of the money with any hope of doing
good with; it. Bat there was feeling amoug
them all, that their necessities were not to be
placed by the side of snob a spectacle; and they
opened a way for us in profound silence, and let
us go

My companion wrote to me, next day, that the
five ragged bundles bad been upon his bed all
night I debated how to add oar testimony to
that of many other persons wbo from time to
time are impelled to write the newspapers, by
having come upon snore shameful and shocking
sight of this description 1 resolved to write in
those pages an exact acecount of what we had
seen, but to wait until after Christmas, in order
that there might be no beat or haste. I know
that the unreasonable disciples tt,ho pleb arith-
metic and political economy be and all bounds
of sense, (not to speak of such a weakness as
humanity,) and hold them to be all sufficient for
every case, can easily prove that such things
ought to be, and that no man has any business
to mind them Without disparaging those in•
dispensable sciences in their sanity, I utterly re-
nounce and abominate them in their insanity;
and I address people with a respeet for the spirit
of the New Testament, who do mind such things,
aid who think them infamous in our streets.

RICHARD G. HERRON,
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t said I npposed that they were man better

off, more improved intellectually, and more kind-
ly treated in Virginia than farther south. Ba t

a well informed capitalist and slaveholder said I
was mistaken in both respects—that in Louisi-
ana, especially, they were more intelligent, be-
cause the amalgamation of the races was much
greater, and they were treated with more famili-
arity by the whites; besides which, the laws of
Louisiana were much more favorable to them•—
For instance, they required the planter to give
slaves 200 pounds of pork a year, and he gave
a very apt anecdote, showing the effect of this
law, but which at the same time made it evident
that a Virginian may be accustomed to neglect
providing sufficient food for his force, and that
they sometimes suffer greatly for want of it. I
was 'visored, however, that this was very rare—-
that generally the slaves are well provided for—-
always allowed a sufficient quantity of meal, and
generally, of pork—were permitted to raise pigs
and poultry, and in summer eoald always grow
as many vegetables as they wanted. It was ob
eervei, however, that t bey frequently negleet to
provide for themselves in this way, and live
mainly on-meal and bacon If a man does not
provide well for his slaves, it very soon become
known, he get the name of "nigger killer," and
loses the respect of the community.

The general allowance of food was thought to
be a peck and a half of meal, and three ponds
of bacon a week. This, it was observed, is as
mach meal as they cab eat, but they would be
glad to have more bacon; sometimes they receive
four pounds, but it is oftner that they get less
than three It is distributed to them on Satan
day nights; or, on the better managed plantations,
sometimes, on Wednesday, to prevent their using
it extravagantly, or selling it for whiskey on
Sunday. This distribution is called the "draw •

ing,"sod is made by the overseer to all the heads
of families or single negroes. Except on the
smallest plantations, where the cookie; is done
in the boast° of the proprietor, there is a cook.
house, furnished with large copper for boiling,
acid an oven. Every night thetake their
"mess," for the next day's breakfast and dinner,
to the cook to be prepared for the next day.
Custom varies as to the time it is served out to
them: sometimes at lamming and noon, at other
times at noon and eight Each negro marks his
meat by cuts, so that be shall know it from the
rest, and they observe each other's rights with
regard to this, punctiliously.
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After breakfast has been eaten early in the
cabins, at sunrise or a little before in meter, and
perhaps a little later in summer, they go to the
Mid. At noon dinner is brought to them, and,

'makes the work praises they are allowed two
boars' rest. Very punctuallyutally at sunset they stop
work sad are at liberty; sneers that • squad is
detached epee a week for shallug corn, to go to
the mill for the neat weeks drawing of seal.
Thus they work in the field about Gloves boars
a day on an average. Returning to the cabins,
wood "ought to have been" caned for their; but
if it has not beets, they then go to the woods sod
“tote" it home for themselves. They then make
a lee—a big, bluing Ire is tin vista, for the
supply of fuel is unlimited:-and cook theirown
ewpor'imbielt will be a bit of beaus fried, ohm
with eggs, cornbread beaked in-the spider after
the beacon, to absorb the fat, and' per sewle
sweet potatoes roasted in the ashes. Immedia.rely after sapper they p to sleep, often lying onthe door or a beach in pretenses to a bed.
About two o'clock they eery gaserally roue nj)'and cook and sat, or eat said, what they ail
sbctir disnarnin bit;" thea sloe; again till break.
het
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